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Q GAVIN & Stacey star Alison
Steadman is hoping her new

wildlife documentary will secure her a
guest spot on the BBC’s Springwatch.
The actress has made a new ITV

show, ALISON STEADMAN’S
SHETLAND, which starts tonight.
The keen birdwatcher and RSPB

patron said: “I’d love to be a guest on
Springwatch – it’s one
of my favourite
programmes – but I
could never compete
with the expertise of
Chris Packham!”
For tonight’s show,

Alison got up close with
a colony of puffins.
She said: “Seeing puffins at such

close quarters was so moving. I’ve
been waiting for that moment all my
life. I’m passionate about wildlife – if I
hadn’t been an actress, I’d like to
have worked with birds.”
Alison turned down the director’s

request for her to swim in the sea with
a Shetland pony. She said: “There
was no way – it was so cold.”

ARDAL O’HANLON, John Thomson
and Jaime Winstone are to star in new
Sky 1 comedy drama AFTER HOURS.
Eighteen-year-old music lover

Willow (James Tarpey) has just had
his heart broken for the first time.
His ex has quickly moved on, there

are no jobs and he’s stuck at home
with parents Peter and Anna (played
by Ardal, below, and Early Doors
actress Susan Cookson) after all his
friends have left for university.
Peter’s mate Geoff (played by Cold

Feet’s John Thomson) camps on their
sofa. The only thing keeping Willow

going is local internet radio
show After Hours, hosted
by Lauren (Jaime).

Ardal said: “It’s warm,
funny and moving and
the soundtrack is
amazing.” The

six-parter will be
shown next year.
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Q BRITISH Airways is launching a
new genre of “slow TV” next

week to help calm nervous fliers.
The Seven Hour Train Journey to

Oslo – an unlikely hit on telly in
Norway – follows the entire duration
of a train ride from Bergen to Oslo.
If it proves popular, BA plans to

expand the service to include knitting,
a walk in the park and bird feeding.
BA’s Richard D’Cruze said: “There’s

definitely a hypnotic, calming and
entertaining quality to slow TV that is
perfect for in-flight entertainment.”
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Jenny: Helen’s nasty bully

Street goesRover the top for Tina’swake
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CORONATION
STREET,
ITV

IT WAS Tina’s funeral on
Coronation Street and soap
bosses pulled out all the
stops.
Not only was her name

spelled out in flowers, but a
funeral buffet (sausage rolls
and marmite sarnies) was
laid on by Liz in the Rovers
Return and the entire street
turned up. But the real treat

was the traditional graveside
punch-up between Rob and a
drunken Peter over the pub’s
beautiful barmaid.
There were great peform-

ances from Alison King’s
Carla Connor and Alex Bain,
the youngster who plays
Simon Barlow.
But the show is never short

on comedy. We saw Anne

Kirkbride’s Deirdre tell
murderer Rob and murder
suspect Peter she couldn’t
attend the funeral
because: “I’ve got to
support my Eccles,
she’s been really
upset by all this.”
Catch up on

iPlayer.
JEN BLACKBURN

THE events that sparked the
First World War will be re-told in
real time by the BBC to mark the
centenary of the assassination of
Archduke Franz Ferdinand.
Tune in with Frank Gardner,
Bridget Kendall and Nicholas
Witchell for 1914 Live, featuring
specially recorded news
reports and a blog at
bbc.co.uk/ww1.
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Interesting test
last night – what
happens when

popular gang get
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The way this
series is going I’m
expecting the first
#bbuk murder
within the next
couple of
weeks.
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RICKY GERVAIS is mulling
over bringing back his Channel 4
comedy Derek for a third series.
But he said he won’t do it just for
the sake of it – and may end the
care home saga with a special
instead. He said: “I don’t want
to do it just because I like it, I
want to do it because it
needs to be done.”

DANNY DYER might be a love rat in real life – but
his soap wife Kellie Bright insists she “couldn’t
have asked for a better TV husband”.
The actor, below – who plays Queen Vic

landlord Mick Carter in EAST-
ENDERS – has been accused of
cheating on his long-suffering girl-
friend Joanne Mas with a 21-year-old student.
Dad-of-three Danny has previously admitted
being unfaithful, but according to co-star
Kellie his character won’t go the same way.
Kellie, who plays Linda Carter, told Radio
Times: “Danny and I would fight for them to
stay faithful. If either Mick or Linda had an
affair, it would be a cop-out.”

Talking about working with
Danny, she said: “I thought he’d
maybe be a little bit arrogant or
selfish. But he’s a dream.”
Danny was back at work on
EastEnders yesterday.

KELLIE STANDSBY
HER ‘MAN’ DANNY

EXCLUSIVE by
NADIA BROOKS

SHE claims to be British
at her core – but acid-
tongued US chat show
host Chelsea Handler
reckons our celebs are
a pain in the backside.
The ones who have actually
made an impression, that is.
The edgy comedian — one of
America’s most famous chat show
hosts — has won a loyal British
following with her nightly series on
E! But she reveals she can’t even
recall the time she interviewed
Katie Price on CHELSEA LATELY.
When reminded that she is a
glamour model, Chelsea said:
“Oh, well then — that explains
that!”
And in her seven years
helming the show, she also
called Russell Brand a
diva and went head-to-
head with Piers Morgan
on his own CNN show.
Now Chelsea is
leaving E! in August
to become streaming
video service
Netflix’s first chat
show host.
She is quitting
after becoming sick of
having to interview dim-
witted celebs.
She said: “Anything
but the Kardashians
interests me. Anything
is boring after seven
years, including a
marriage.” One Brit

that did keep Chelsea interested was
Game Of Thrones star Lena Headey.
She said: “I’d just started watching
it so it was perfect timing. I wasn’t
watching it because she was coming
on because I’m not nearly as
professional as one would think.
“It’s always fun to see people in
person that you watch.”
But she had less regard for Russell
Brand. She explained: “He was a
huge pain in the a**. But I don’t
think that’s new information.
“I’d never want him back. I recall
him needing three espressos before
he came out and he delayed the
show from starting on time, which I

really hate. If there’s anything
I’m good at, it’s punctuality.”
And what about Katie?
She said: “Yes I had Katie
Price on. I vaguely
remember her.
“I would be lying if I
said I remembered that
interview or remember
exactly who Katie
Price is.”
Katie became the
butt of Chelsea’s
jokes when she
appeared on the
show in 2009.
Chelsea told her:
“You’re a big star
in England, like a
Kim Kardashian,
right? Why don’t
you explain to
people what you

do?” And at one
point Chelsea
informed her: “I
don’t give a sh*t.”
Chelsea even
squared up to
Piers Morgan

earlier this year as his CNN show
drew to a close, calling him a
“terrible interviewer” to his face.
Not that she would want to slip
into his old seat. She said: “I’m not
really interested in taking somebody
else’s job. I’m always really intent on
creating my own opportunities.”
Chelsea is hoping her new role as
Netflix’s female figurehead will pave
the way for more female chat
show hosts.
But she added: “I think
if it does change it’s going
to be a slow change.
“I kind of felt a respon-
sibility to stay on this
show (Chelsea Lately)
longer than I probably
wanted to because I kind
of had a feeling, ‘Oh,
maybe I should
stay a little bit
longer until

another woman does a late-night
show.’ But then you come to terms
with the idea it’s not your responsi-
bility. It was time for me to go.”
Chelsea’s Netflix gig comes after
she admitted she wants to interview
more interesting people. She said: “I
didn’t want to be tied to doing
celebrity news. I want to talk about
human interests, I want to talk
about politics, about sports.
“I want answers to questions that I
want to ask.”
But before her new job Chelsea,
who has been on Time magazine’s
100 Most Influential People list,
brings her stand-up closer to home.

‘I don’t drink tea – I use
that time for alcohol’

She will perform her Uganda Be
Kidding Me tour — about “getting
into trouble around the world and
being an idiot American” — at Dub-
lin’s Olympia Theatre on July 11 and
the London Palladium on July 12.
And she feels it will be a bit like
being welcomed back into the fold.
She said: “This is going to be the
last of my stand-up tour for a long
time. I’m ending it in London.
“I’ve never performed in London
so I’m very much looking forward to
it. I’ve always felt British because I
like to take the p*** out of people
— it’s a similar sensibility. I love
the UK.”
Chelsea will even be partaking
in our tradition of supping tea
and booze, but in her own way.
She added: “I’m not a tea

drinker — I use that time to drink
alcohol. But I’ve had iced tea

and alcohol so there’s no
reason why I couldn’t
have hot tea with
alcohol.”

Mark is desperately trying to keep
the peace – and failing miserably.

Toya is just hurting our ears now
with all her screaming.

@book
clubgrl

Watchin Locked
Up Abroad, which
is dumb ad u know
they r gonna b

locked up. It’s like
Murder She
Wrote.

ALISON
STEADMAN’S
SHETLAND
ITV, 9pm,
tonight

Christopher on Winston: “He’s as
controversial as a foot.”

WAYNE ROONEY call girl Jenny
Thompson has blasted ex-bed
partner Helen Wood – branding
the Big Brother star a “nasty bully”.
And she thinks Helen should

be stripped of her free pass
to the BB final – given to her

by Power Housemate
Pauline – over her
treatment of Jale.

Jenny told New!
magazine: “I think
they should take her
pass away.

“She’s being a
bully. She’s been

quite nasty. Jale was eating her
food on the sofa and Helen called
her a ‘f***ing slug’. I just thought
there was no need for it.”

Mother-of-one Jenny
enjoyed a three-in-a-bed
romp with England star
Wayne and former pal
Helen in 2009 while his
wife Coleen was
pregnant with son Kai.
But the best friends fell

out after the story emerged in the
Press and Helen blamed Jenny
for releasing her name, something
the brunette denies.
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